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Jennifer S. Hanis
I Contact ehone
503-313-8390
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Mailing Address if different Email Address
jenn0607@live.com
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I'm fighting this recall because I know that I have served Sherwood with honor and integrity. lfs
disheartening that all of the pos¡t¡ve things happening in Shenrood have been overshadowed by this
one ¡ssue regard¡ng thè YMCA.

#1- I have been fiscally minded with all of my decisions, proven by my firct place rating of the YMCA in
the financial category during the contract process. ln reviewing c¡ty matters, my fiscal lens has always
been, and will cont¡nue to be, impartial and honest-

#2- I support legalized, taxable, and rigidly regulated adult marijuana sales, as do two other sitting
counc¡lors NOT being recalled. Our city would benefit greatly from the revenue generated and be used
for things like body cameras for our police force.

#3- I work hard to always be respectful and level headed when engaging on soc¡al media, even when I

don't agree with someone. I believe everyone has a right to their opinion, but I also believe people'are
entitled to respect regardless of that opinion - someth¡ng that has been misSing from the recall
campa¡gn.

PLEASE VOTE NO onthis recall. Help unite Sherwood and bring back the positive atmosphere that we
all love about Shenrood-
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